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0 - people & stuff(read the bottom section)

asked:
k-chan
aqua-chan
sliv-chan
nikki
kinkykitten

accepted:
kinkykitten
kitty
nikki
sliv
aqua- chan

characters:

(mine)
natasha-mewmew forest(black panther)
rinzen-mew mew dumpling(red panda)
bella-mew mew grape(galapagose penguin)
(not mine)
rougue minato-mew mew rogue(evil black panther)
lucia-mew mew autumn(bear wolf)
madison-mew mew madison(cheetah)
kayli-mew mew rainbow(butterfly)

READ THIS PART!-changing tokyo mew mew end

okay, anyone who has ever met me should know im a stubborn, blunt and slightly crazy indivigual who
will bend the laws of anime to suit my sad little needs.
and im pretty much going to do that to tmm.
so, since my story plainly isnt going to work if i dont, this is my altered ending to tmm(im gonna be vry
harsh here):

so, we should all know that in ep 51, deep blue killed kish(fangirls: nooo!)
and then masaya starts to fight deep blue and stuff(ep 52 begins). and it ends up with masaya
committing suicide to kill deep blue. but then taruto, pai(not sliv-pai, ebil alien-pai) and kish live
again(fangirls: yayy!).
but then cuz ichigo wants to save her boyfriend, she dies for him and then the mews come in and find
her in masayas arms cuz ichigo died for everyone.(so sad)
anyway so then(now i change stuff) kish feels bad his lil kitty has died on him



(and where as in the origonal ver, he sends them out of the palace, takes the
remaining mew aqua and leaves with pai and taruto, and ichigo comes back to life)
in my version, he and the other aliens sacrifice themselves and the mew aqua to resurrect ichigo.
so everyone on earth is happy. the aliens are still screwed and then they here word that deep blue failed
and stuff. they are sad, confused and angry. they decide on revenge.



1 - Seven Months Later

Fluffy clouds floated through a blue sky.
Ichigo Momomiya swept the entrance to café mew mew.
It had been seven months since she and the other mew mews had saved the world from
The evil cyniclons. During that finale battle, masaya - ichigo’s true love-had given up his
life to save the world. But because Ichigo couldn’t bare to see everyone around her
(masaya, the aliens and Tokyo that had already been half destroyed) dead, she sacrificed herself so
everyone could be happy. But then the aliens-kish, taruto and pai- had realised
how good and noble she was and used the last bit of mew aqua to give up their lives so
she could live again. It was all a bit confusing, but Ichigo was happy that people thought
that she was noble.
‘Ichigo, stop idling and get back to work! you can’t afford to dawdle’ called a voice from the café.
Ichigo turned to see mint at the door way with some tea in her hand. Every hour was tea time for mint.
‘well, I don’t see you working’ mumbled Ichigo, sweeping some wrappers out into the street.
‘that’s because I can afford to dawdle’ mint replied maliciously.
Just then, a postman came to the café entrance.
‘excuse me miss, but is this café mew mew?’ asked the man.
He was wearing compulsory postman uniform and very normal features. In fact, he was almost
undistinguishable.
‘yes it is,’ Ichigo answered politely, ‘how may I help you?’
‘well, I have a letter for the waitresses of this café,’ he said bringing out an envelope from his bag and
handing it to Ichigo.
After the man departed, mint came and stood next to Ichigo as she opened it.
‘what dose it say?’ asked mint eagerly looking over ichigo’s shoulder with difficulty.
‘dear staff at café mew mew,
I have come many times to your café and applaud the stunning charm,
Sweet personality and all around hospitality of your waitresses. So,
To thank them for their amazing efforts, I have scheduled a flight for
All of them for an all-expense paid trip to Paris. The flight tickets
And details are enclosed.

Yours sincerely,
Innig Atnekeir.’ Ichigo read out loud.
Ichigo and mint looked at each other. Then, they ran inside the café, yelling:
‘lettuce, pudding, zakuro, WE’RE GOING TO PARIS!’
soon, the café mew mew staff were all gathered round as Ichigo and mint excitedly told
them about the trip.
Then, the five mew mews had rushed out of the café to prepare for their flight which, incidentally, was
tomorrow.

The sun was setting. Ryou Shirogane stood outside café mew mew with Keiichiro Akasaka.
‘I’m telling you ryou, letting te girls go on holiday for two months was a stupid decision’ said keiichiro
for the umpteenth time that day.



‘what if a enemy attacks and then we’ll have no one to defend’
‘hmmm…I guess we’ll need some replacements then, won’t we?’ mused ryou.
Then he turned back and entered the café.



2 - Mew Fans

I changed Natasha’s normal design a little.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Beep beep beep.
An arm reached out of the blanket, groped for the off button and turned the alarm off.
Natasha slowly pulled off her covers. Groggily picking up the clock, she checked the time.
06:45 am.
‘Uh-oh.’ She said.
Natasha jumped out of bed, jumped into the bathroom before her father, hurriedly got changed into her
blue school uniform and ran down the stairs two at a time.
Zooming down the hall, Natasha grabbed a piece of toast from her mum’s plate, chewing it while putting
her shoes on.
‘Natasha, ??? ???? ???? ???????? ?????!’ her mother said, displeased.
‘I can run!’ she snapped. Then she rushed out the door, stuffing the toast in her mouth.

**********
Natasha was a perfectly normal 14 year old girl. She was half Russian on her mother’s side and half
Japanese, with short green hair and sparkling hazel eyes.
She had friends, enjoyed ice-cream, dressed like a goth, was hyper and had a B grade average.
Natasha was also a big fan of the mew mews. Ever since they had effectively saved the world seven
months ago, Natasha had hero worshipped the 5 girls.
She regularly had dreams about being mew Ichigo or mew lettuce, drew the mew mews and even had
created a mew fan club at school to honour her favourite super girls.

Now, Natasha was near the end of her street she spotted her friend Rinzen running.
Apparently, she too was late. So Natasha sped up.
‘rinrin-chan!’ she called after her friend. ‘Wait!!’
Rinzen stooped and waited for Natasha to catch up a little.
‘tasha-chan, you take so long!’ complained Rinzen.
‘well…so…rry for…being..-’ but Rinzen cut her off.
‘tasha, its 06:57! We have three minutes!’
Natasha and Rinzen ran as fast as they could.

The bell rang for Yoshida middle/high school in Tokyo.
‘we…made ….it!’ panted Natasha.
‘lets get…in…side’ gasped Rinzen.

***********

After the finale bell rang, Natasha, Rinzen and their friend Bella, went to room seven.
That’s where the ‘mew mew fanclub’ was held.
As they came in, they saw the other members of the club were all ready there.



Or should I say member.
The only other member was Madison, a high school sophomore, who claimed she
Had been raised by cheetahs in the savannah. She also claimed she was a mew mew.
‘hia, maddi-sama!’ Bella greeted, taking a seat next to her fellow.
‘ok, order in room seven!’ Natasha said in an mock-serious voice. ‘we’ll begin where we left off last
week-finding a name for our mew O.C. club’
Recently, the girls had been working on furthering the club. Now they weren’t only going to be mew
fans, they were also going to make mew oc’s and write storys about them.
‘oh, I have an idea!’ said Madison, ‘what about: “the mew mew’s anti cyniclons campaign”?’
‘cool, but to long.’
‘the forgotten mews?’ suggested Rinzen.
‘mew mew x?’ ventured Madison.
‘or Tokyo mew mew: new generation’
‘imperial mews?’
‘I’ve got the best idea!’ said bella, jumping off the table she was sitting on. ‘its-
‘yes?!’ the others squealed excitedly.
‘mew-
‘yes!’
‘mew-
‘uh-huh!’
‘power! We should totally call it mew mew power!!!’
the other three’s faces fell.
‘no offence bella-chan, but that’s sounds like some stupid American dub name’ said Natasha. ‘if of
course, tokyo mew mew was an anime.’
Every one laughed.
‘yeah that’d be so cool.’
About twenty minutes later, it was the end of the club and every one went there separate ways home.

‘wow, it would be so cool if I were a mew mew’ said Natasha to Rinzen as they walked home together.
‘yeah…which mew mew would you be?’
‘mew mew Ichigo, or mew mew lettuce!’ she said. ‘hey, what do you think the mews do when their not
fighting evil?’
‘I don’t know. Maybe they go to café mew and have lots of cake.’ Rinzen said daintily.
‘yeah that would be so funny. I can just imagine, mew zakuro drinking tea and everyone crowding round
trying to get autographs. And I bet even that mean waitress there would be nice to her!’
‘yeah!’rinzen giggled.
Suddenly, there was a blinding light and everything was blank.
Natasha slowly opened her eyes. She was standing, surrounded by smoke in some green
Sparkly place.
‘where am I…?’ she said.
then a dark figure moved in the clouds.
‘he-hello?’ she called nervously.
Growl.
Then a shape emerged. It was cat-like, but bigger with rounder ears.
It was a black panther.
The panther growled again.
Natasha tried to move but she couldn’t.



Them the panther jumped at her.
Another flash of light.

Natasha woke up, sprawled on the pavement. A little bit ahead of her, Rinzen was just getting up too.
Apparently, they had both fainted.
‘what happened?’ Natasha murmered.
‘I don’t- omg! Tasha, look at the sky!’ Rinzen yelled, standing up with disbelief.
Natasha, followed her gaze. It couldn’t be.
It was dark. Really dark. It must have been 09:00pm. But it was impossible.
Natasha had only been out for a few minutes…right?
‘we have to get home NOW!’ said rinzen, helping her fiend up.
Then the two girls ran home.

**********

‘mum…dad…I’m home!’ Natasha said, slowly coming in side.
‘natasha!’ said her mother. She rushed out of the sitting room and hugged her daughter.
Then she let go.
‘WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN!?’ she yelled. Her eyes were puffy and her face had streaks where tears
had slid down her cheeks.
‘mum, I was coming home, but I fainted and then I just woke up!’ she said. ‘honest’
‘YOU EXPECT ME TO BELIEVE THAT? Your father and I have been worrid sick-he’s gone to the
police right now- now go to your room!’ her mother yelled back.
Natasha did as she was told. Her mum and dad had a reason to be upset-after all they
Had lost their eldest daughter in a fire.

When Natasha got upstairs, she changed and lay down on her bed, thinking about her sister.
When Natasha had been very little, she and her family had lived in a large beach house in
Matsue.
But just after Natasha was a month old, the house had mysteriously been set on fire and Natasha’s-at
the time-two year old sister had been lost.
Immediately after, the family relocated to Tokyo.
It was strage though-rika’s body had never been found.



3 - Rin-panda

EDIT: Changed Tasha's Mewfit.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Natasha woke up quite early the next morning. 5:00 to be exact.
After getting ready for school and having breakfast, Natasha decided to go and draw a little.
She sat down at her desk next to her bed and gazed out the window.
Her thoughts wondered to when she had fainted.
‘that was a very weird dream.’ She mused, thinking about the panther.
TAP TAP TAP.
Natasha jumped up with a start.
And then she fell off her chair with a start.
When she had gathered herself, she peeped out behind her desk to make sure she wasn’t dreaming.
And she wasn’t.
For outside her window, was a cat-sized creature that looked like a raccoon.
Then the animal tapped the glass.
But that was ridiculous- animals didn’t tap windows.
Then the animal tapped again.
‘d-do you want me to open the window?’ asked Natasha, scared.
The animal nodded.
So Natasha did.
The raccoon-thing jumped in and took the pencil that Natasha had previously dropped in its mouth.
Then it did another unexpected thing.
It began to write on the paper.
The creature soon stopped and made a gesture for Natasha to read what it had written.
So, once again, she did what it told her. She couldn’t say why but she had a reverence for the animal,
whatever it was.

Natasha,
She read,

It’s me Rinzen I turned into a red panda

It was only a few words but they were clear. Natasha looked away from the paper and at her best friend.
Tears welled in her eyes.

**********

Natasha ran down the street, bag clutched in her hands.
Rin-panda stuck her head out of it.
‘Okay, Rin-chan, we’re going to go to Madison’s house-she’ll know what to do,’ Natasha reassured.
Rin-panda replied by tapping Natasha’s wrist watch. Natasha looked down.
‘sugar, ten minutes to get to school!’ murmured Natasha.
They were now at more narrow street between some houses. Washing lines were hanging from the



windows of some flats on either side.
Growl.
‘what was that?’ said Natasha, stopping abruptly.
Rin-panda was looking around to, black ears flat against her brown-red fur.
Growl.
‘there it is again!’ Natasha whispered, her head snapping round.
SWISH!
With one swipe of its paw, the purple mutant fox threw Natasha and Rin-panda to the floor.
Natasha got up slowly. She saw rin-panda was hiding behind a trash can.
‘w-what was that?’ she said, rubbing her eyes.
Then she saw it. The mutant fox was now beginning to stand on its hind legs, snarling, getting ready to
pounce.
‘it’s a chimera anima.’ Said a calm voice from behind her.
Natasha turned round to see a tall boy, with blonde hair standing behind her.
‘and you’re going to have to stop it.’
Natasha opened her mouth to talk but before she could the boy pulled her away from where the fox
landed. She landed in his arms.
‘I’m Ryou, by the way.’ He said. Ryou then gave her a little golden pendant with a green heart shape
on it. ‘Just say what you think you should.’
Then he ran to where Rin-panda was.
Natasha looked down at the little pendant. Closing her eyes, she said the first thing that came to her
mind.
‘MEW MEW BAY MEWTAMORPHOSIS!’
when she opened them, she felt different.
Then Natasha realised she had a tail. And panther ears. And she was wearing a
short green dree with black straps and two slits at either side. Underneath,
fluffy black lace was visible and Natasha could feel that she was wearing
shorts under her skirt. A pair of green gloves that almost reached her elbows
(with ribbon coming out the sides) encased her hands and matching thigh length
boots were on her feet.
‘WHAT HAPPENED????????????????????’ she screamed.
But that was a mistake.
The fox mutant, who had been dazed by falling on its face, was woken from its confusion and now
attacked Natasha.
Once again, she found herself on the floor.
‘stupid blonde-guy. Didn’t even say how to fight’ she murmured.
‘amber blade!’ said a familiar voice. A figure slashed the monster with an amber sword, landing on her
feet in front of Natasha.
‘R-Rinzen?’ Natasha stuttered. It was true- Rinzen wasn’t a red panda anymore.
But she did look different too. Her blue eyes were orange and her hair auburn. She wore a short copper
and brown-black striped dress, matching boots and gloves.
Rinzen had red panda ears and tail.
‘Yeah isn’t it Kewl?’ she said excitedly. ‘oh that blonde guy told me to tell you your weapons called
the willow wand.’
‘leaf wand?’ but as soon as she said it, a green and black wand appeared in her hand.
Natasha gingerly waved it around and sparkling leaves came flying out of it to attack the monster.
‘great! He also said about waving it in a circle will purify the fox or something’



Natasha glared at Rinzen as is to say ‘why are you just standing there again?’
And waved her weapon in the shape of a circle. At once green shimmers spiralled out and hit the
monster. The fox shrank in size and became normal again.
Watching it run away, Natasha wondered how to become normal again too.
Rinzen, as if sensing her friends feelings, said: ‘ look, what you do is just take off your pendant…’
Rinzen took it from where the pendant was on her collar and she was once again, normal Rinzen, school
uniform and all.
So Natasha did the same.
‘umm, did that guy tell you anything else?’ she asked as she gathered her things.
‘yeah he said to- OMG TASHA!!!!! WE’RE FOUR MINUTES LATE ALLREADY!!!!’
so, as usual, the twosome found themselves running for school.



4 - Tokyo Mew Mew Replaced

After school that day, Natasha and Rinzen were walking home when Natasha brought up what
happened that morning.
‘Oh yeah! Ryou said to get Madison and Bella and go to café mew mew.’ She said.
So Natasha went home to drop off her bag and change. Then she met up with Rinzen and Madison
(who lived near Rinzen) and then they found Bella coming out of dance practice.
So then the four friends set of on their pilgrimage to café mew mew, defeating crowds, braving streets
and finally entering the park where the café was. All this time, Natasha and Rinzen explained the series
of randomly weird things that happened that morning, and before they knew it, they were standing
outside café mew mew.
Standing.
And never entering.
All in one straight line, the girls stood, gazing at the annoyingly pink building. Maybe they just liked to
stare at pink buildings, maybe for fear of what they’d discover, the girls feet were glued to the ground.
‘this is ridiculous,’ said Madison after a while. ‘We have to go in guys!’
‘I know… but isn’t it strange?’ whispered Rinzen. ‘just yesterday, we laughed at how it would be funny
if the mew mew’s went to the café. Now we’re out here wondering if we are actually mew mews.’
The others snapped round to face her. Rinzen was still in a daze.
‘Come on- you all were thinking it. Me and Tasha transforming into weird costumes and growing animal
ears and tails. Transformation pendants. Even the fainting! We’re mew mews guys…mew mews.’
‘Wow I didn’t think you’d work it out so quickly.’
The girls all looked to see Ryou walking towards them with another man with dark brown hair in a girly
pony tail.

-------------
no kitty, Isis did not suddenly become fully human, move to Tokyo and begin working with Ryou.
-------------
‘so it’s true? We’re mew mews?’ Bella asked.
‘yup! I’m Keiichiro Akasaka by the way. And this is Ryou Shirogane if you haven’t already met him’
the brown haired man said. ‘Why don’t you come inside?’

**********

Natasha, Rinzen, Bella and Madison sat at a table with Ryou and Keiichiro.
It had been twenty minutes since they had arrived. Not a word had been spoken since Bella had asked
where all the people were- to which Ryou replied that the café was closed.
‘Umm…’ Natasha voiced nervously, ‘I don’t mean to be rude but why exactly are we here?’
‘I was waiting till one of you had the guts to ask.’ Ryou snorted. ‘ well lets put this straight: the original
mew mews- that is mew mews Ichigo, mint, lettuce, pudding and zakuro- have all been invited to an all
expense trip to Paris…’
Ryou went onto explaining how they needed replacement mew mews to protect Tokyo in case they were
attacked again. Then he explained how only certain people were compatible with the mew experiment-
and coincidentally the four girls all were compatible. Also, there were a few other mew mews still out



there who the gang had yet to discover. lastly Ryou told them about what had happened when mew
Ichigo went to fight deep blue and how the three aliens sacrificed themselves and the welfare of their
planet. Thus this explained the chimera anima which had attacked Natasha and Rinzen that morning-
apparently, the cyniclons had returned, were confused and wanted revenge on the humans.
‘And that is why you guys are mew mews.’ He finished off.
And the girls were liek: :0
‘And these are your uniforms!’ said Keiichiro, producing four uniforms out of no where.
‘oh and you two might want these-’ Ryou handed Bella and Madison two pendants. ‘and this is for
you’
Ryou got out a small green fluff ball from his pocket and gave it to Natasha.
‘you got me a mouldy piece of lint?’ she said. but at the sound of her voice two butterfly wings, dark
green ears and a tail with a little ribbon on it popped out of the fluff ball.
It opened two big green eyes and squealed: ‘riri-bot 2008 ready for s-service!’
‘riri-bot?’ Natasha asked, quite confused.
‘yeah, R2008 can’t say robot.’ Ryou shrugged.
‘hey girls, you might want to get changed into your uniforms soon! We’re opening in ten minutes!’
‘WHAT!!!???’ the quartet screamed.
‘oh I probably forgot to mention- this café is our base and the mews work here’ Ryou said light
heartedly, getting some things together for the café’s re-opening.
‘wait you mean…that mean waitress was a MEW MEW!?’ exclaimed Bella.
‘yes- mew zakuro!’
the girls did anime falls.

**********

After a long two hours of work, the café finally closed at six thirty.
Natasha and Rinzen found themselves walking home together once again.
‘Wow- what a weird couple of days.’ Reflected Rinzen. ‘ and I guess its only gonna get weirder.’
‘Yeah…her Rin-chan I think I found a name for us…’
‘what?’
‘well, we should have a name.’
‘yeah I guess. What did you have in mind?’
‘I dunno…what about…
Tokyo Mew Mew Replaced?’



5 - Lucia

Lucia Tyler boarded the plane with her father and her wolf guard, Eregot.
As she ascended to the last step of the compact staircase of the plane, she looked around Heathrow
airport, perhaps for the last time.
England. Dreary grey, wet in the winter and autumn, and pretty much same in the summer. But this was
her home. All her memories rested here. And she didn’t want to
leave. Even though there was nothing left for her here- Lucia had been born and raised here, gained and
lost, for the fourteen years of her life. Bad memories were wrought in
with every building she knew but good memories made her cling to the place.
But now it was all going to be ripped out of her grasp.

**********
Natasha happily sat down at the table, mouth watering at the range of yummy Japanese and Russian
delicacies her parents had made that Sunday evening.
‘yes,’ thought Natasha, pouring some borsch into her soup bowl, ‘the best thing about having parents
from two different countries is that I get loads of different meals every day!’

**********
It had been about six hours into the journey when Lucia woke up.
She looked around the cramped economy class cabin. She sat by a closed window, Eregot taking up the
seat next to her with his head on her lap and her father behind her. All the
windows of the cabin were closed, probably to let the passengers sleep. Lucia didn’t care.
She opened the window beside her and gazed out at the starry sky.
In a few more hours she would be landing at Tokyo airport.

**********
Natasha lay half awake in her bed.
‘I wonder how we’ll find the other mews?’ she whispered to Riri, who was curled up under a hanker
chief on her bedside table.
Natasha rolled over to see that it had already fallen asleep and was making little snoring sounds.
She smiled and fell asleep.

**********
It was late at night when the plane landed at Tokyo international airport.
Lucia found her self woken by her father. The next hour and half were a blur to her:
Getting off the plane, waiting in line to have the passports checked, flashing special
Notes at guards who questioned them about Eregot, collecting the delayed baggage
And then finally the cab journey to Lucia’s new apartment block.
The next hour after that was spent un packing. Lucia’s uncle who lived in Tokyo had
been kind enough to buy them basic supplies and furniture, as well as enrol her at a near by school,
where Lucia was to start at tomorrow. So, after everything was finished, Lucia
And Eregot went to their new room and went to sleep.



**********
The next morning, Natasha found herself once again waking early.
‘Must be the panther DNA.’ She said to her self. After getting dressed and having breakfast, Natasha
decided to head over to school early. With Riri attached like a
keychain on her bag and her pendant in her pocket, Natasha was on her way.
Then she ran back home because she forgot all the necessary contents of her bag.

Eventually, Natasha did arrive at school, fifteen minutes before the bell.

**********
Lucia stood alone at one corner of the school yard. She was alone since they had not let her bring
Eregot to school. She had come to school extra early and gotten her timetable
Already and now she had nothing to do until lessons began. Lucia sighed. This was how it was going to
be for the rest of her time at this school.
Lucia heard distant foot steps. She peeped out from behind her corner to see a girl her own age
approaching. The girl took notice of Lucia and appeared to be coming towards her.

**********
Natasha had noticed a girl peeping out at her. The girl didn’t look very familiar, with short brown hair
and glasses, and didn’t seem to be from around Tokyo either.
Guessing the girl was new, Natasha walked towards the girl, meaning to try and make friends.
Yet as soon as she came close to the new girl, the girl abruptly walked past her and into the school
building.
‘well that was polite.’ Natasha murmured sarcastically.

**********
After school that day, Natasha went to work at the café. It had now been a week since she and her
friends found out they were mews and by now the had gotten used to the routine.
Natasha and Bella waited on the customers, Rinzen took the front desk and Keiichiro and Madison
worked in the kitchen whilst Ryou Shirogane sat around on the far away table
27 and did absolutely nothing.
‘why is Ryou so damn lazy?’ Bella complained to Natasha as they were collecting some
plates from the kitchen.
‘I dunno-guess that’s what managers do.’ She replied.
‘yeah, well he should at least help out a little.’ Bella huffed as she went on her way to serve some
cheesecakes to table 9.

**********
Lucia sat on her new bed in her new house in her new town in her new country.
It all felt alien to her. The walls. The windows. The floors. The cupboards. Everything.
Different. New. Not the same.
Lucia stood up in rage and threw her quilt at the opposite wall, tearing it to shreds in the process.
Breathing heavily due to her sudden outburst, Lucia slumped to the floor of her bedroom.
The door creaked open and Eregot stuck his snout in.
‘am I disturbing you?’ he said in his low voice.
‘no…’ Lucia sighed.
Now, many people would have screamed or had a violent heart attack if their pet wolf



spoke to them. Then again, not many people had a pet wolf. And Lucia Tyler was not like
many people.
Lucia had had Eregot since she was six. And he had been her life long friend since that day she first met
him. Her guardian, her protector, her friend; Eregot the talking bear wolf.
And in a way, she too was a bear wolf.
For Lucia Tyler was not ordinary for one, most important reason.
Lucia Tyler was a mew mew.
‘Lucia… I may have something that might cheer you up.’
‘nothing will cheer me up.’
Pretending not to hear her, eregot continued.
‘in a park nearby, theres a café. In this café there are two men who have worked together for years.’
‘so there are guys who like oth-’
‘not the point. Also working at this café are four very different girls who all share one
similar trait. One trait that sets them apart from everyone else. A trait you too possess.’
Lucia looked up. Now she was interested.
‘their mews, Lucia. Just like you. And they need you. They may not know it but their searching for you.’
Lucia stood up.
‘Eregot, show me where they are.’

**********
It was six thirty-two and café mew mew was closed. Natasha and bella had stayed behind, as it was
their turn to help their bosses clear up.
All of a sudden, the doors of the pink café opened with a WHAM! and everyone staired at the open
doorway.
There, barley more then a silhouette against the setting sun, a girl stood.
Natasha could only just make out her features. Then she realised. It was the same girl from the morning!
‘I’m here because I’m a mew.’ She said in a gruff accent. Natasha guessed it was cockney.
‘umm…excuse me?’ said Bella. ‘we’re mew fans too, but there aren’t any mew mew’s here.’
‘don’t lie. I know your mews. Eregot tol’ me so.’ She said, gesturing at a large wolf that was standing
obediently beside her.
‘well, even if we are mews, you aren’t’ Bella stated snootily.
But at that moment, anger flared inside the girl.
Lucia leapt at bella and began to punch and scratch.
Natasha stood frozen for a second, everything was in slow motion.
Bella’s screams…
the wolf running in and trying to remove the girl…
Keiichiro and Ryou trying to help but being pushed away by the wolf…
Natasha snapped out of it and went past the wolf to help pull the girl off her friend.
Finally after two agonising minutes, she and the wolf succeeded in freeing the girl.
She now seemed to have just come out of a daze. Then the girl looked at bella.
Her eyes widened.
Natasha followed her gaze. She gasped. On the floor, bella lay unconscious, bleeding
From her nose, mouth and the multitude of wounds the strange girl had inflicted on her.
Natasha couldn’t bear it. She turned around to confront the other girl, but saw her distant figure fleeing
the café.

**********



After calling an ambulance and Bella’s parents, Natasha and her two bosses stood out side the café.
Natasha was still in shock. She felt a hand on her shoulder and found Keiichiro looking comfortingly
down at her.
‘you’re friend will be fine. Don’t worry.’
‘but…why did that girl do that? What did she want with us?’
‘well,’ said ryou. ‘she wanted to find her team.’
‘what?’
ryou turned to face Natasha.
‘that girl was a mew.’



6 - Mew Mew Autumn.
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Natasha jumped from tree to tree.
She had all ready transformed and was very very annoyed with ryou.
‘why in the name of good cheesecake could he NOT tell me before Bella was nearly killed?’ she
snarled through gritted teeth. Then Natasha stopped. Snarling wasn’t something she did on a daily
basis, and it had quite surprised her.
Dropping down to sit on the branch she had stopped on, Natasha gave a sigh.
‘stupid panther DNA.’ She looked up at the pale moon. It could barley be seen through
the bright lights of Tokyo.
‘hey Natasha, why’d you stop?’ said Madison, landing next to her.
‘I don’t know. C’mon let’s keep going.’

*****FLASHBACK*****

‘WHY DIDN’T YOU TELL ME THAT BEFORE?’ Natasha screamed.
‘Well, I didn’t know until she attacked.’ Ryou calmly said back.
‘HOW CAN YOU STAND THERE SO CALM? YOU CAN’T EVEN REMEMBER
WHO’S LIFE YOU RUINED!’
‘What?’
‘You think half of us wanted to be mews? Well do I have news for you. YOU ruined our lives by giving
us animal DNA. We weren’t even half prepared for what we had in store.
NOW, one of my BEST friends are almost DEAD. WHY? Because of you.’
Natasha stormed too the door.
‘don’t forget to get Madison or Rinzen. I don’t think you can handle it yourself.’

*****END FLASHBACK*****

Madison and Natasha had reached the end of the wooded area of the park and were now
In the large fields that surrounded the lake.
‘can you see her anywhere?’ Madison asked.
‘no.’ The park was empty.

**********
Lucia was curled up behind a large oak tree, shaking.
Not out of fear but shock.
‘Lucia.’ Said Eregot, who was sitting patiently beside her. ‘You know you shouldn’t have done that.’
‘WELL I’ ANIN MY FAULT THEY ’ON’T WANT ME!!!!’



‘Lucia…’ Eregot rubbed his head affectionately on her arm. ‘But you didn’t have to do that too the poor
girl.’
‘yeah well. I can’t control it sometimes…’
‘we can help.’
Lucia jumped up. The hairs on Eregot’s back rose as he snarled.
‘Who are you?’ Lucia said. ‘what do you want?’
In front of her, a shadowy figure materialised. She could barley see his face but the pale skin was a clear
enough hint.
‘t-toidi?’ she stuttered.
‘hmm? No. someone else. Someone who can he-’
‘YO REIK! I TOLD YOU TO HURRY IT UP!’ yelled another alien from behind a bush.
‘SHUDDUP KENTA! HE JUST GOT OUT THERE! Carry on Reiky-kins!’said a female alien, sitting next
to the other.
‘umm random.’ Commented Lucia.
‘Yeeeaaaah, excuse them. Ginni and Kenta have personality disorders. But either way,
we can help you. We can help you get control of your powers. Join us, Lucia Tyler.’
‘Lucia don’t.’ warned Eregot.
‘SILENCE WOLF!’ a beam of navy light shot out from the aliens hand, blasting Eregot about a metre
back.
‘HEY! NO ONE DOES THAT TO EREGOT!’

**********
‘Natasha, what’s that beam of light?’ Madison pointed out.
Natasha, who had turned to leave, now looked back.
‘I don’t know. We should check it out…’

**********

Lucia leapt at the alien but was hurled backwards.
Growling, she took out a small gold pendant from her pocket.
‘mew mew autumn, mewtamorphosis!’ she yelled.
A reddish dress appeared on her, along with matching boots and fingerless gloves.
Her glasses disappeared, and a pair of bear wolf ears and tail pooped out.
‘METAMORPHASWORD, TRIPLE SLICE!’
The red katana slashed at the alien and he recoiled.
Lucia looked around for the other two but the had apparently left.
BANG!
Lucia was on the ground.
‘here a hint human. Don’t take your eyes off you enemy until you know they can’t attack.’

**********
Natasha and Madison stopped about five metres from where the girl from the café was trying to get up,
with a humanoid being floating obove her.
‘w-what is that?’ whispered Natasha.
‘it must be an alien.’ Answered Madison. ‘that girl must be in trouble…’
‘well then, what are we waiting for?’
Natasha ran towards the alien.



‘Willow wand!’ the wand materialised in her hand. natahsa swirled it in a circle pattern and the green
sparkles elegantly floated at the alien.
Nothing happened.
The alien began to laugh.
‘you think you can purify me, mere human?’he said without turning to her.
‘how did you?’ but Natasha shook it off. It wasn’t important that he knew what she tried to do, only that
it worked.
Instead, Natasha ran at the alien, leapt up and kicked him.
Surprisingly it worked.
‘wow-who needs weapons when you have pointy-heeled boots?’ said madison.
‘hey are you okay?’ Natasha asked the girl.
‘yeah, and I don’t need your ’elp’ she replied. Lucia tried to get up but fell down again.
‘AAAH!’
Natasha noticed that the girl’s leg was bleeding.
‘looks like you do…’
‘yeah well your not much help.’
‘well what’s your suggestion?’
‘wave your wand in a straight line. Then you migh’ ge’ somewhere.’
Natasha nodded and faced the alien. From this closer view, she could see he had short navy har and
wore a full sleeved polo neck top with loose trousers.
‘okay, Madison, let’s finnish this guy off.’
Madison ran up next to Natasha.
‘cheetah naginata!’ she said, and a yellow and black striped stick with a short balade at the end
appeared in her outstretched hand.
‘CHEETAH STRIKE!’ a jab of yellow light hit the ALIEN
‘WILLOW WAND!’ But instead of waving in a circular pattern, Natasha moved it in a straight line,
releasing a multitude of leafs that sent the alien flying.
Shakily getting up, he glared at the three mews.
‘next time….next time you’ll pay for that.’ Then he de materialised.

Eregot, now conscious, limped towards where Lucia and the others were.
‘Lucia, I think you owe these girls something’ he said in his low wolf voice.
‘d-did your wolf just talk?’ Madison exclaimed, utterly shocked.
‘yeah…’ Lucia said. ‘look, I’m sorry I ’urt your friend… I just can’t control myself sometimes. And
thanks…for helping me out too’
Natasha looked at Madison. They smiled.
‘we forgive you.’ Madison sad, grinning.
‘yeah, now lets get you back to the café.’
So the three girls de-transformed, and helping lucia along, they went back to the café.

**********

After some tea and two dozen chocolate cakes, the girls had learnt almost everything about lucia- after
nagging her to tell them, of course.
‘so eregot told you that you were a mew? thats so kewl!’ Natasha asked, pouring Lucia more tea.
'did you ever fight an alien before? Because you looked like you were pretty good at it when we found
you' said madison.



‘well yeah, I guess. You see a week or so before we moved 'ere me an' eregot were walking home
in the street. Then all of a sudden, this alien bloke comes out, see? And he says his names toidi and
he’s gonna kill me. But eregot here, he’s so brave, he goes and bites the alien but toidi blasts him
away and a rat-thing appears and starts beating my poor eregot.
And so then I get real mad cause no one hurts Eregot, so I transform and save eregot. But that alien
guy… I ain’t ever seen him again.’
‘he’s probably to scared!’ giggled Natasha.
‘hey! Lucia!’ Ryou said, coming up to them with a box in his hand.
‘Here’s your new uniform. You start work tomorrow.’
Then he walked off.
Lucia looked at the light green uniform in the box, and then at Natasha and Madison.
‘ that Ryou bloke is a right pain, isn’t he?’
Natasha and Madison nodded.



7 - Fly away, little butterfly.
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*****FLASHBACK*****
Mint burst into her cousin’s room, panting.
‘Mont, What’s your problem?!’ Kaili yelled, throwing a pillow at the cousin.
‘Hey cut it out! I have the best news!’ Mint sat at the end of Kaili’s bed, barely containing herself.
‘we are going on an all expense paid trip to Paris, France!’ she said.
‘OMG! RLY? WEGOTTAGOPACKNOWS!’ Kaili squealed.
That following weekend, she, Mint and the others (Ichigo, Pudding, Lettuce and Zakuro)
All left for Paris on a private jet that their ‘happy customer’ had let them use.

**********
In the mansion of Mint Aizawa, better known as mew mew Mint, an elderly lady ate her dinner alone.
After her grandchildren, Mint Aizawa and Kaili Aizawa, had left for their trip to france a few weeks ago,
she had been left mostly alone in the great house.
‘well micky,’ grandmother Aizawa said to mint’s pet dog who ate from a small silver bowl on the floor
beside her chair. ‘it seems we are alone again.’
She looked outside at the heavy rain.
The view was that of the front entrance of the mansion and the street the bronze gates opened up too.
‘wouldn’t like to be out in this weather.’ She said to herself.
Then she noticed the drenched figure that was walking to the front door.
Getting up at once, grandma Aizawa went to invite the person in.
‘Please come in at-’ but she didn’t finish. Instead she gasped.
At the door was a girl. Long sandy brown hair clinging to her face and back, she still wore the cloths she
had on when she had left for france.
‘Kaili?’ asked her grandmother. ‘w-what are you doing here?’
‘what do you mean? I just got back from the store. But I couldn’t find the ingredients you wanted. Sorry
grandma.’ Kaili said in her usual cheery voice.
‘but you and your cousin… you left three weeks ago for your trip to france…’
‘trip to france?’
Kaili’s grandmother stared at her for a moment. What was going on?
Reaching up to her granddaughter’s forehead, grandma Aizawa guessed that kaili did not have fever.
‘you must have gotten amnesia…’ she said worridly. ‘here come inside. We don’t want anything else to
happen to you.’



**********
Another day, another load of customers, another batch of cake.
Same old, same old in café mew mew.
‘wow, work sure is tedious.’ Madison said to lucia who was slouched behind the till.
‘yeah well, wo’ ya gonna do?’she replied. ‘looks li’ a nuther customer for ya’.
Madison sighed and went to greet the new customer.
‘hello and welcome to café mew mew!’ she said with a plastic smile. ‘how can I be of service?’
‘wow such a cute café!’ said the sandy haired girl as Madison led her to a free table.
‘so what would you like today miss?’ Madison asked.
‘oh, a chocolate cake please! And a orange smoothy would be nice too. Or maybe –’
Madison sighed again. Why did she always get the indecisive ones?

**********
From the back of the café, Ryou watched the new customer, a some what confused frown on his face.
Little did he know, he was being watched too.
‘how long has he been staring at her?’ Natasha asked Bella in a low voice.
‘a couple of minutes tops.’ She whispered back.
‘I bet he likes her.’ Rinzen giggled.
Natasha grinned and sauntered up next to him.
‘oooh I see lil Ryou’s got a crush.’ She teased.
Ryou gave her a ‘shut the heck up, insolent child, for you know not the true feelings I hide under this
cool guise’ kind of look.
Natasha twitched.
‘err….Keiichiro, Ryou’s bullying me’ she whined.
‘Natasha, that girl over there is one of the first mews.’ He said stonily.
‘but I thought…’
‘so did I.’ Ryou walked over to the girl, who was now digging into a strawberry cheesecake.
‘Kaili?’ he said, half not expecting an answer.
Kaili looked up.
‘Err…do I know you?’
‘Why are you here? Shouldn’t you be in France with the others?’
‘Excuse me but who are you? Why do you think I went to France?’ she questioned standing up.
but now Ryou was only an inch away from her.
‘Don’t you even remember me? Or the mew mews or the café?’
Kaili started laughing.
‘You must be crazy!’ she said.
‘Shush! You’re a mew mew and three weeks ago you and your team mates including your cousin Mint
went on a trip to France.’
‘You really are crazy. And how did you know I had a cousin called mint?’
‘Because!’ Ryou slightly raised his voice without knowing. ‘I know everything about you!
Your name is Kaili Aizawa, and almost eight months ago your mother was killed. You never knew your
father, and when you were little you were bullied at school.
Your now fourteen and you live with your cousin Mint and her family at a mansion not too far away from
the café so you were never late for work.
You’re a happy-go-lucky person and you care a lot for your friends but you never wanted to be a mew
mew.’



Kaili stared, horrified, with her sparking green eyes. Ryou stared straight back.
‘a-are you stalking me?’ she stuttered. ‘ or are you just insane!?’
The last bit she screamed. Then she turned and ran out the door.
Silence. Everyone had been watching them and now all eyes focused on Ryou.
‘The café is closed.’ He said quietly.
Nobody moved.
‘well you ’erd ’im’ Lucia said, getting up. ‘get the ’eck out. We’re closed.’
Slowly everyone left the café, some taking their cakes with them.
After the last customer left, ryou turned around.
Natasha, Bella, Rinzen, Madison and Lucia were standing behind him.
‘I guess you must all know that the girl who just left screaming is a mew too.’ He said quietly.
They all looked at each other and nodded.
‘well then, you know what to do. Go find Kaili.’

**********
Kaili stopped running and stopped at a bench.
‘how…how did he know so much…’ she said.
sitting down kaili thought about what had happened the past two days.
‘grandma, that guy…. It must all mean something…’ she said to herself.

**********
‘hmm..’ said the dark orange haired alien, Kenta, as he and his sister watched the girl.
‘that’s what you’ve been saying for the past five minutes!’ snarled Ginni.
‘well now we know where you flew away to, little butterfly’ Kenta continued, pretending not to hear.
‘oh whatever! Just get me when you need another infuser! I’m going to go see in Reik or Xian needs
my help…’ Ginni teleported in a huff.
‘stupid sister,’ Kenta whispered. Then he got out the infuser Ginni had given him and looked around for
a victim. Finding a dandelion, he merged it with the infuser.

**********

A burst of light shot out from behind a bush nearby Kaili.
A flowery chimera anima rose, and as soon as it saw the terrified girl, it swung a huge roots at her,
causing kaili to fall down.
Then it trod over the bush to cause further damage.

**********

‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!’
The piercing scream could be heard from miles around.
‘That must be Kaili!’ cried Mew Mew Autumn.
Forest, Dumpling, Grape and Madison nodded and the group followed the sound until they reached the
bench where Kaili was.
‘GRAPE HEART RING!’ Bella’s heart shaped weapon sent out purple light rings that expanded and
trapped the chimera anima.
‘good going Bella!’ Rinzen commented. ‘AMBER BLADE!’
The attack sliced off one of the monster’s roots; now, it was mad.



Eerily turning to face Rinzen, it made a sudden movement which released it from its bonds.
Then, as if spurred on by pure, iron-willed rage, it rushed at Rinzen.
With it’s two front vines, the chimera picked her up and tossed her onto where Bella and Madison were
standing, thus bringing all three down at once.
‘Well this sucks.’ Said Natasha.
‘GAWD D*MNIT! NATASHA I’ll TAKE DOW’ THA’ CHIMERA, YOU GO HELP KAILI!’ yelled Lucia.
‘METAMORPHA SWORD, TRIPLE SLICE!!!’
Natasha ran to where Kaili was sprawled on the ground.
‘Are you ok??’ she asked.
‘Yeah-hey! You-your that waitress…you all worked at the café!’ kaili said.
‘yeah well…apparently you worked there too. Look, theres not enough time to explain but you have to
transform!’
Kaili gave Natasha a confused look.
‘You know, transform into a mew?’
‘Oh what is wrong with everyone today!’ Kaili cried out. ‘Why do you all think I’m a mew mew? I don’t
want to be a mew mew! And if I ever was, I’m happier now!’
And with that Kaili ran off.
Natasha watched after her, hardly believing it.
‘she can’t just do that…’ Whispered Natasha, ‘none of us knew this was coming…’
Now anger welled in Natasha.
She rose up in a flash and summoned her weapon.
‘WILLOW WAND!’
In one quick movement, she sent razor sharp leaves at the chimera anima, killing it instantly and
returning it to a mangled weed.
‘Hey! I was gonna do tha’,’ Lucia huffed.
Natasha angrily turned to her team mate. ‘HOW COULD SHE JUST DO THAT? IT’S NOT LIKE YOU
CAN CHOOSE IF YOU’RE A MEW MEW OR NOT!’
‘Well I don’t know what’s stopping that from excepting that she is a mew, but we have to
get her to join us.’ Madison said. Apparently she and the other two had gotten back up again.
Natasha sighed. Then she took off her pendant.
‘I’m going home…’ she said quietly, but loud enough so the others could hear.
Rinzen shrugged and the went after Natasha, also taking her pendant off at the same time.

**********
Natasha and Rinzen walked home slowly, silently for the most part.
The sun was setting in the sky and only a few people were around on the small streets and alleyways
the girls usually took to get home.
‘Natasha, how are we going to get that Kaili girl to believe she’s a mew?’ Rinzen asked, meaning to
squeeze a word out of her friend.
‘I don’t know. I’ll try tomorrow or something’ she answered.
‘Ok. Well, here’s my turn…see you later Tasha!’ Rinzen turned to the left and waved to Natasha as she
ran along.
Natasha waved back and then continued on her way home.

The alien Kenta sat atop a roof, watching the girl, playing with a rock he had found.
Ginni appeared next to him.
‘Oh, you failed did you Kenta?’ she said contemptuously.



‘Hey, I didn’t here you complain when Reik got the heck beaten out of him.’ Muttered Kenta.



8 - The Cyniclon's Plan

Madison hurried to the café. That morning she had completely forgotten that she even had a job and
woken up half an hour after the café had opened. So now, as she ran, she had to concoct an excuse to
why she was late.
THUMP.
Not looking where she had been going, Madison had bumped into someone.
‘Oh my gosh, I’m so sorry!’ she said, holding out a hand to the boy who was rubbing his head on the
sidewalk. He took her hand and got up.
‘are you ok?’
‘yeah…I think I’ll live.’
Madison giggled. Then she looked at the boy. He was a little taller then her, with a head of messy brown
hair, and wore a green t-shirt and shorts.
‘I’m Madison by the way!’ said Madison. She was quite embarrassed.
‘My names Koichi! I only moved here a couple of days ago.’ Koichi said. ‘do you know where the
nearest library is?’
‘Oh yeah! It’s just round the corner from here.’ She said.
Madison went and stood next to the boy to point him in the right direction; she could swear she saw him
blush a little.
‘Okay, just keep going down this street for three more blocks and then take a left. The library’s just
along that road.’
‘Wow thanks! You’re pretty and smart!’
‘huh?’
‘Oh I meant pretty smart! Yeah that’s it. Okay bye!’ koichi said waliking hurridly down the street.
Madison watched him for a while and the smiled to herself.
‘he thought I was pretty.’ She giggled before she started running again.

**********

Natasha was bravely at her post, on the dangerous position of counter girl.
Especially since it was a beautiful Saturday noon, perfect to drop in at a quaint café and pick up a cake
or two with your friends. It was true-Saturday afternoons were the busiest time of day.
Just then, Madison burst in.
‘Ooh, some ones late.’ mused Bella.
Natasha sighed.
‘Hi Madi-chan,’ she said drearily.
‘What’s up Tasha?’
‘Left over emo-ness from the other day.’
‘Oooohhhh.’

A few hours later, after Ryou had almost exploded at Madison, the café was very nearly
Empty.
The only remaining customer was a boy who sat alone on table twenty.
But after taking a sip of tea, he called for a waitress, paid his bill to Lucia and left.



As Lucia stepped behind the counter to put the money in the till, Ryou came down to the café.
‘okay everyone! Meeting in the back room!’ he announced and then he turned and left.
The girls gave each other confused looks and then followed.
The backroom, as Ryou and Keiichiro called it was a small room near the kitchen that was used as a
sort of storage room.
The girls sat themselves down on the various crates and chairs before turning to where their bosses
stood.
‘so, has any of you seen Kaili?’ asked Ryou, as soon as he had all of their attention.
The girls simultaneously shook their heads.
‘Okay. Well, keep looking. We need to know why Kaili’s here-something might have gone wrong…’
‘what do you mean?’ Rinzen asked nervously.
‘well…you’ve already encountered the cyniclons…’
The girls understood. Madison raised her hand.
‘Err…Ryou, why don’t we go and visit Kaili at her house and try to convince her like that?’ suggested
Madison.
‘Ok then. Tomorrow after your school, you, Natasha and Lucia can go to Kaili’s house and try to
convince her. Here-’ Ryou wrote out an address on paper and gave it to Madison. ‘You can call it quits
for today…’ Ryou wandered away, Keiichiro nodding a goodbye before following.
‘Lucky,’ Mumbled Bella, ‘you guys get a day off.’

**********
In their current residence, the aliens-Reik, Xian and Toidi- relaxed. It was very peaceful when the
stupid-siblings, Kenta and Ginni, were trying to create infusers.
‘Isn’t the world so peaceful?’ sighed Xian contentedly.
Just then, Kenta and Ginni burst into the room.
‘I’M TELLING YOU KENTA, PUTTING INFUSERS IS A WASTE OF SUPPLYS!’ yelled Ginni. Leaping
into Reik’s lap, she whimpered: ‘You agree with me, don’t you Reik?’
‘Well, I agree that you should get off my lap,’ he said coldly.
Ginni huffed and rolled near Xian.
‘But it’s true Kenta.’ Reik continued, eerily setting his icy grey eyes on Kenta. ‘Infusing humans didn’t
get my brother anywhere. Why should it work for us?’
‘Yeah well, if you guys are sooo smart, why don’t I see you coming up with any ideas to get the-’ But
then Toidi jumped and put his hand over Kenta’s mouth.
‘You IDIOT! Don’t mention the plan in front of the prisoners. One already escaped…’
They both glanced towards the far end of the room. There was a large sized prison cell,
engulfed in shadow. Something stirred within.
‘maybe we should move to a more…quiet room?’ suggested Xian.
The others nodded, and the five transported to a different room.
‘What we need is a Hit-man.’ Said Toidi, who now was sitting cross legged, hovering in mid air.
‘Yeah, so we go up to some mercenary and say “Y Hallo Thar Mr. Killingman. We are aliens and we
need your talent in slaughter to kill a bunch of silly little girls who won’t
let us destroy you’re planet because we’re to pathetic to do it ourselves. Also, we can’t pay you. But
we promise you can live while we burn you’re citys to the ground.” ’ said Kenta sarcastically.
‘No, what I mean is that we need some expendable slave who will be a tough match for those mews.’
Argued Toidi.
‘Yeah well, how are we going to do that?’
‘I dunno that’s why I’m asking you guys.’



‘Well, I think I know what we need.’ Said Xian. ‘We need a mew mew.’
‘WTF? WE HAVE FIVE!’ yelled Kenta.
‘Yeah but they’d never work for us would they? What we need to do is get a mew mew, one that would
listen to us willingly.’
‘What about that one that escaped?’ Reik suggested. ‘You know, that butterfly one. You
said she might have lost her memory. We could manipulate her…’
‘Oh Reiky! Your so smart!!!’ cooed Ginni.
‘Get the heck away from me fantard.’ Warned Reik, but Ginni didn’t appear to hear.
‘hmmm….so we could.’ An evil smile spread across Xian’s face.



9 - Stone cold, Icy steel.

LAWL...random evil name.
EDIT: Changed random evil name before anyone saw so it made moar senses.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Tsumi Liquorice was a naturally stubborn girl. And she despised change. So, when she
found that her family were moving to Tokyo, she instinctively refused to move off the
house she had been brought up in. But after two days of iron will, Tsumi decided there
was no point in trying to prevent the inevitable. Especially since the new residents of her
previous home were eager to move in.
Thus, after a long journey and a tiresome two hours of unpacking, Tsumi had started her
new life in Tokyo. What was in store for her, she had not the faintest idea.

**********

‘Settle down class!’ called Natasha’s home room teacher. That Friday morning, the class
was extra rambunctious-everyone except Natasha. She had her head on her desk, and
prayed that the class would be quiet.
‘SHUT UP!’ she yelled, after another five minutes of agony.
Immediately the class room plunged into silence. Natasha dropped into her seat, slightly
embarrassed.
‘Sucky panther DNA.’ She thought.
‘Hmm…Well, now that I have you’re attention class, I would like to introduce you to a
new student.’ The teacher gestured to a girl standing next to her. Spiky black hair, and a
annoyed expression on her face-the new girl didn’t seem like she wanted to be here.
‘This is Tsumi Liquorice. She has recently moved here so lets make her feel welcome!
Now Tsumi, why don’t you take a seat next to Natasha? She can show you around!’
Natasha smashed her face onto her desk. This was going to be a long day.

**********
The bell finally rang for brake. Natasha had just had maths with Tsumi. Halfway through
the lesson, Tsumi had managed to get into a fight with another girl and then punch said
girl in the face, resulting in being sent to the principal’s office. So now Natasha waited.
Presently, Tsumi appeared in the hallway and began to walk in the opposite direction.
‘Hey!’ called Natasha, ‘I’m meant to be showing you around!’
‘Yeah, well I don’t need to know where the exit is!’ said Tsumi, turning her head round
to see Natasha.
THUMP.
Tsumi fell to the ground and looked angrily up at the girl who towered over her.
In an instant, the tough girl act disappeared.
‘L-Lucia?’

**********



Kaili had not been to school since she ‘returned’. Now, lying on her bed, she thought
about what had happened. Rolling over, images of the past few days flashed in her mind.
‘What if….’ She whispered to herself, ‘what if I am a mew mew….? And what if mint
was too…if only she was here!’ Kaili squeezed her eyes shut and hugged herself.
A breeze drifted in through the balcony.
Kaili sat up at once. She hadn’t left the window open.
Cautiously, she turned around.
The balcony doors had been gently pushed open and the light of day bathed her room.
From the tree outside her room, soft leaves drifted in on the gentle breeze and a sweet
scent wafted in. Kaili was completely mesmerised, her eyes fixated on the lone figure,
standing on the balcony.
The figure held out a hand to Kaili.
‘w-who are you? What d-do you want?’
‘I am here…to help.’ Said a disembodied voice. ‘I will show you who you really are…’
The being kept its hand held out. Slowly, Kaili touched it.

**********
Lucia Tyler looked down upon the girl sitting on the floor, face expressionless.
She blinked; Tsumi was so shocked she made no reaction as Lucia walked around her.
Grabbing Natasha wrist, Lucia dragged her to the nearest free room which turned out to
be a supply closet.
‘How dare you,’ said Lucia. ‘How dare you, in t’ name o’ go’, ’ow dare you spea’ to that
traito’?’
‘Traitor?’ Natasha was quite confused.
Lucia looked away from the hazel eyes of her friend.
‘When I lived in englan’, ba’ when I jus learn I had powers, I met another girl jus like
me…and i’ was Tsumi. Back then, she lived there too, and we teamed up-we became
par’ners. Bu’ then er family ad to move back to Japan… and she didn’t even try to stop
them…. She seemed so excited to be going back to where she came from,’ Lucia closed
her eyes and punched the wall, leaving a fist shaped indent on it.
They were both quiet for awhile.
‘Lucia…I’m sorry. I didn’t know…’Natasha apologised. She knew Lucia was touchy
about loyalty. ‘But if she’s a mew…the we have to get her to join the team!!’
‘NO!’ Lucia yelled. Her eyes flared with outrage.
‘Lucia, don’t be ridiculous!’ Natasha flung back, ‘We need all the help we can get!’
‘NO! I will no’ let that traitor in!’
‘Well you don’t have to! You can hate her as much as you want, slap her up for all I care
and I won’t let anyone stop you, but allow her to be here helping us…that’s all I ask for.
Is it really so hard?’
Lucia surveyed Natasha for a few moments. Seeming satisfied, she sighed and left the
Closet, Natasha obediently following.
Lucia passed by Tsumi without a look.
‘L-’ but Natasha cut in: ‘It’s best not to talk right now…just follow, kay?’

**********
After the final bell, Natasha-along with the subdued Tsumi- met Rinzen, Bella and Lucia



outside the right hand gate. As Madison was sick that day, Tsumi was to go with Lucia
and Natasha to convince Kaili(Natasha had filled Tsumi in) while Rinzen and Bella
would inform Ryou.
Now that Natasha thought about it, She had been doing a lot of persuading; not to
mention was getting good at it too. Damn panther DNA.
The trip to Kaili’s mansion, although short, was the most nerve wrackening journey
Natasha had ever had the misfortune to endure. On her left was Tsumi, who tried in vain
To catch the eye of her former comrade. On her right was Lucia, who held her steely gaze
directly in front of her, her two different coloured eyes rock solid and icy cold.
Neither of them talked. None of them succeeded in direct eye contact. But Natasha knew
they could feel the icy atmosphere.
Natasha stopped mid-stride. They were almost at the mansion now, and she could see it at
the end of the road.
Breathing out, Natasha saw her breath turn to cloudy steam in front of her.
‘Something’s not right….’ She whispered. Then louder: ‘GUYS! Something’s
wrong…it’s gotten so cold!’
Lucia looked back and nodded. The two girls ran towards the mansion, Tsumi trailing
behind.

**********
After storming inside, the three of them burst into Kaili’s room-of course after bursting
into numerous other rooms without any luck.
The room seemed empty. It was spacious, with a four poster bed the focal point of the
room. A few pretty dressers, tables and wardrobes were neatly littered around the room,
Everything with a little charming ornament here or a pot of sweet scented flowers there.
Lucia, Natasha and Tsumi all felt slightly sick at seeing the utter perfection of the
beautiful room that had been thoughtfully laid out in front of them. Taking a step forward,
Lucia noticed that the balcony door was open. Fog drifted in through it, gently lifting the
Ends of the translucent curtains with it.
A girl sat on the railing, perfectly balanced, her hair covering her face as it flowed with the wind.
The icy chill was coldest here.
‘K-Kaili?’ asked Natasha.
The girl turned her head to the sound of the voice.
‘Kaili? There’s no Kaili here.’
The girl slid off her perch.
‘Oh- you meant me? I am not Kaili…I’m a Mew Mew. I am…MEW MEW MIDNIGHT!!’



10 - Saving Kaili

Well, Let me just say, this chapter is awsume.
Totally awsume. And Ami-chan, I swear that Rikas coming in.
I swears it. And when she does, only I know what kind of heck I'll put these characters through.
So basically, I'm promising ya'll ten times more melodrama, tragedy, randomness and romance then
whats already here.
Keep reading for the explosive results of Kaili's turning to the cynical side...........(my true beleivers XD)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Gusts of wind circled the girl as she said her name, strong enough even to peel away
specks of marble from the balcony. Ice spread from where she stood, making it feel like
The second ice-age had come. As the horrified trio watched, Kaili transformed. A icy
white corset appeared on her, with a jagged blue skirt. Her boots and gloves were a
similar style and on her neck, a jet black pendant materialised on her choker, making a
terrible contrast to the pale outfit. Flapping her ragged white butterfly wings, Mew
Midnight rose in the air and held out her palm. Light gathered there, and soon a ball of
piercing ice began to form.
Lucia snapped out of her daze as soon as she realised what was happening. Grabbing
Natasha’s arm and the back of Tsumi’s top, she forced them down just in time to miss the
Orb of ice that swept straight past where their heads had previously been.
‘Quick!’ she yelled, ‘Transform!!’
‘Mew Mew Liquorice Mewtamorphosis!’
‘Mew Mew Autumn Mewtamorphosis!’
‘Mew Mew Forest Mewtamorphosis!!!’
Natasha looked around. Lucia to her right and beyond her, Tsumi-who was wearing a
brown dress and had now gained ferret ears and tail.
Turning her attention back to the front, Natasha faced…nothing. Kaili had vanished.
The three girls raced to where she had been hovering previously.
‘She’s not here!’ Natasha said, swinging her head from side to side.
‘Wait!’ called Tsumi, ‘What’s that?’
Lucia and Natasha followed her gaze to where a lone figure was slowly flying away.
But as they watched, they realised that the figure was beginning to lose altitude.
‘What do you thinks happening to her?’ Tsumi whispered.
‘I…dunno…’ Lucia’s eyes were stern.
Natasha looked at both of them. Then without warning, she jumped off the balcony.

**********

Ryou Shirogane sat at café mew mew, alone at a far away table, sipping coffee.
It was a busy day at the café, and there were a line of girls waiting outside just to get a
Seat. Usually, it made him happy to make little girls suffer, but today he was unusually



Uneasy.
‘weird,’ the thought.
Surveying the café with his calm blue eyes, he realised that the boy from the other day was sat there, in
the exact same place as before. Was that him? Yes it must have been-
Same white hair, and he was even wearing similar cloths.
‘very weird.’ Ryou murmured. ‘hey Bella!’
Bella turned to him, and gave a little huff before walking over.
‘What is it now, oh great blonde science man who probably like other-’
‘Bella I think that’s enough. Anyway, see that white haired guy? Keep an eye on him, ok?’ Bella
nodded.
‘Understood, Boss-man!’ saluting she returned to her business.
‘I knew it!’ she giggled.

**********

‘NATASHA!!!!’ Lucia swung herself to the balcony and, grasping the railing, looked down. She sighed.
Natasha was crouched on the ground, poised like a predator stalking it’s prey.

**********

‘Damn panther DNA.’ Natasha said under her breath. ‘What in the name of good cheese cake was I
thinking?’
But, once again, pure impulse grasped her. She watched the black speck, judging the distance
between her and Kaili. Then, she leapt onto the nearest tree branch and
Continued from tree to tree, never taking her eyes off the speck, which was slowly
Getting closer.

**********

Lucia watched and then jumped to the tree, following in Natasha’s wake.
Tsumi cursed- she couldn’t do that to save her life. But, instead of agility
and balance to keep her in trees, Tsumi possessed the gift of pure light footed speed.
Closing her eyes, she dived off the balcony. As she landed, her knees buckled,
but she soon recovered. Standing, she sped off in the direction of the others.

**********

The speck was slowing. Mirroring this, Natasha also slowed her pace until she came to a stop.
She was on a roof top, as the trees had thinned until they were sparse.
Suddenly, the speck faltered.
Kaili began to drop at an alarming pace.
Eyes wide, Natasha ran until she was close enough.
Then, doing the only thing she could,
She leapt into the air.

**********



Lucia reached the roofs just in time to see Natasha’s leap.
‘She ain’t gon make it…’

**********

Ren Fujita trotted along the busy streets. Cars passed him by on one side and
on the other, stalls and shops showed off their wares to passers by.
All around him were bright lights, neon pinks and oranges mixed in with warm yellows and cold greens.
Of course, the brightest light was behind him- the famed Tokyo tower stood towering obove the
surrounding building. Yes; the streets in the
heart of Japan’s famed capital were most beautiful at night. Ren looked up, trying to spot stars. Instead
he saw a very peculiar sight.
A girl, almost every aspect of her a dull swamp green, leapt from a roof top.
Ren first took this as a suicide attempt but then he caught sight of the girl’s black tail.
Smiling to himself, Ren continued on his way.

**********

Natasha could feel the adrenalin coursing through the fibres of her being.
Continually cursing, she reached out her arms. It was all about timing.
Kaili was closer…
Almost at her level…
Just in front…

Natasha grabbed Kaili and they hurtled onto the roof opposite.
Her breathing was heavy and she couldn’t get up for a while.
Natasha tried to slow her breathing. She half opened her leafy green eyes and
watched as the sky grew grey and cloudy. Icy drops of rain began to fall.
It was cold and wet and Natasha was exhausted.
Slowly, darkness engulfed her.

**********

‘Hey…I think she’s waking up!!’
All Natasha could see was white warm fluffiness. Then, all at once, it vanished.
She groaned. She hurt- a lot. Especially her arm.
It took a few moments for Natasha to realise what was happening. Then the memories of
The past few hours flooded back.
Natasha slapped her head.
‘Stupid panther DNA!’
‘NATASHA!!!’
Before she knew what was happening, Natasha was unceremoniously glomp’d by Bella.
‘Gerrof Meh!’ she said. But her voice was muffled and Bella would have ignored her protests even if
she had heard.
‘What the HELL were you thinking?’ she heard Lucia shout.
Natasha managed to look up. She was in the back room of café mew mew and lying on a table.
Surrounding her were Rinzen, Bella, Tsumi and Lucia.



The latter walked over to her and punched her good arm.
‘You nearly go’ yerself KILLED!’
‘Great, now both my arms feel dead.’ Natasha said, ‘At least I did something. Anyway, where’s
Kaili?’
The girl all looked behind Natasha. She turned and saw Kaili, lying on a similar sized table next to hers.
‘She’s totally knocked out.’ Tsumi said. ‘And she’s got a fever.’
Natasha, who had propped herself up in a sitting position, now swung her legs onto the floor. Attempting
to stand, she pushed off the table. She was surprised to find that she could barely stand.
But, she persisted. Slowly taking a step, Natasha came to stand between Ryou and Keiichiro.
Now that Natasha was closer, she could see that Kaili’s breathing was irregular.
Her cloths looked even more ripped , veins pulsing, face grey.
And on her chest laid the black pendant. But it seemed bigger.
Natasha gasped. The pendant had turned the skin around it into a jet black, as if it was burnt paper.
‘It’s like…poison,’ she whispered.
‘It’s not just that… it looks like there’s an infuser inside.’
Tsumi, who was standing next to Natasha looked quite confused.
‘Infusers are what the aliens use to make chimera animas. I read about it on a mew fan site.’ Natasha
said as a reply.
‘Either way…that pendant’s ’urting her.’ Lucia said.
‘Why don’t we just rip it off?’ asked Bella.
‘Because it will kill her.’
‘Oh.’
‘Hey…’ Lucia turned to Ryou, ‘You said there’s an infuser in there right? Well why don’t we just get it
out li’ a normal chimera…you know, pur’ify it?’
‘…we could try it.’ Ryou said after a while.
Natasha instinctively began to get her pendant out but then Rinzen caught her arm.
‘Don’t. Your to tired. Let Lucia or someone else try.’
Natasha nodded.
Lucia stepped up and transformed.
‘Okay, call for the Apple bell,’ Ryou instructed.
Lucia nodded and held out her right hand.
‘Apple Bell!!!’ she said and in her hand materialised a star-shaped bell.
Lucia waved the bell in a circle and a burst of red sparkles flew at Kaili.
BAM!
The pendant exploded in a million pieces and a glowing jellyfish-like infuser came
Floating out. But then Riri ate it.
‘Epic win Riri!’ Rinzen giggled.
‘Hey guys, look!’ everyone looked to where Tsumi was pointing.
The rags Kaili had been wearing shimmered and changed into a light blue sleeping gown.
The wings disappeared and Kaili retuned to her normal self.
She opened her light green eyes, but at once covered them, finding the light far to bright.
‘W-what happened?’ she said in a quiet voice.
‘A eck of a lo’ I can tell ya!’ Said Lucia.
They all gathered around Kaili and told her what had happened.
‘Look Kaili, you’re a Mew Mew!’ said Rinzen. ‘It’s a darn tough job but that’s who you are!’
‘Here,’ Ryou got up from where he was sitting. He handed Kaili a pendent with a little blue butterfly on
it, ‘I had a new one made since you’ve lost yours. And Misha’s missed you too.’



A blue ball of fluff jumped down from one of the storage boxes. It looked alot like Riri but instead had cat
ears and a thinner tail.
‘Kaili! Kaili!’ it chirruped over and over again as it danced around her.
‘Aww, heya little guy!’ Kaili cooed, patting Misha on it’s forehead.
‘Well…It’s getting late.’ Bella said after a few moments.
‘Yeah. You can all leave if you want.’ Ryou said, ‘C’mon Kaili, let’s get you home.’
Kaili innocently peered over to him and then obediently followed.
‘Aww, Ryou’s got a lil crush! I knew he liked her!’ Natasha giggled.
‘Dang! Now all my theories have gone to waste!’ Bella huffed.
‘Bella, you don’t know what a theory is.’

**********

‘Yeah, so I found her in the park.’ Ryou explain to grandmother Aizawa after he had walked Kaili home.
‘You know, if she feels any better soon, I’d appreciate it if you let her come work at the café again.’
‘Oh yes. I should think a couple of weeks rest though…she needs to re-integrate, you know? But thank
you. Your ever so kind.’
‘My pleasure. See you soon Kaili.’
‘Bye Ryou’ Kaili watched as he walked down the driveway.
‘Come in Kaili dear! You had me ever so worried! Now let’s get some food into you!
What are you hungry for, dear? Fish? Beef? I’ll have the maids prepare it straight away!’
‘Some chicken soup will be fine Nana,’ Kaili said. What her Grandmother went on to say next, she did
not have a clue. Kaili was quite preoccupied with her own thoughts.

**********

‘Dang it!’ Kenta said, kicking a crate over. ‘stupid mew mews, totally messing our plans up!!! I swear, I
will destroy every human on this planet! They’re accursed scum!’
‘No need for language, Kenta,’ Xian said. ‘We’ll just need a better slave next time, won’t we?’
‘I think the epic fail here was the brainwashy.’ Said Toidi. ‘We need someone who shares our ebil
goals and will really commit. Plus, we won’t poison them!’
‘BLAH BLAH BLUBLEBLAH! WELL IF YOUR SUCH A SMARTARSE< GO GET US A SLAVE!!!!’
yelled Kenta.
‘What kind of slave?’ Xian whispered to Reik.
‘FINE DEN, I IS GONNA FINDZ US TEH BESTEST MERCENARY IN TEH WORLDZ!!! C HOW U LIKE
THAT KENTA!!!!1’
‘U G0 DO DAT TOIDI, U GO D0 DATT!!11!!!1’
Both Kenta and Toidi left in separate directions. Then Kenta turned round because his room was next to
Toidi’s.
‘Why is it that we are surrounded by retards, n00bs and fangurlz, Xian?’ Reik muttered.
‘Because, the world is cruel. Speaking of fangurlz, where’s Ginni gone?’
‘OH REIKY!!! XIAN-CHAN!!! LOOK AT MY NEW SHOES!!!’ called Ginni’s voice.
‘Damn you, Xian, Damn you.’ Reik said.



11 - Alley Ally

AUTHOR'S NOTE:
FROM THIS POINT FORWARD, NATASHA's MEW NAME IS MEW MEW BAY. END OF.

Please proceed to the story
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cold, wet and empty. Those were the only words that could describe the Tokyo streets
That cold winter night.
A series of splashing footsteps disturbed the eerie quiet as a girl ran through the puddles that had
appeared on the road.
Her long black hair flying behind her, the girl firmly set her eyes in front of her, too scared to turn back.
Trying to avoid the beasts that chased her, the girl swerved into an alleyway.
Her emerald eyes flared in panic. The alley was a dead end.
Gathering her leather jacket around her, she picked up a broken iron bar and turned around.

Three figures came towards her and stopped, blocking her exits.
One was tall with short dark hair and wore a long tail coat.
The second was of medium height and his silver hair stood out against the dark.
The last was shorter but the girl could see that his eyes blazed with excitement.
‘Hello Rika…’ the tallest said, his voice calm and smooth.
‘H-How do you…’
‘We know a lot about you. We know you don’t like it here. We know you want
something more…we know you’re better than this. We can help you…we can help
you get what you want.’
Rika’s eyes darted from each of the men, her limbs tense.
‘What’s in it for me?’ she asked, directing her question at the middle one.
‘Why world domination, of course!!!’ He replied, ‘So, you in or out?’
Rika gave him a strange look, which was mirrored by the others. The she turned to the man who had
first spoken.
‘What do you want with me?’
‘Like I said before, we want to help. You’re a hitman, right? Well that’s exactly what we need.
And if you agree to work with us, we’ll help you get stronger. Imagine that.
So, do you agree? Will you join us?’
Rika stared a while at the trio.
Then, she nodded.

**********

Natasha lay, relaxing on the picnic blanket. She was in the park, and although it was wet and freezing



cold, Natasha enjoyed the quiet winter afternoon.
Then her phone rang.
Natasha irritably sat up, pulled out her mobile and answered.
‘Hello?’ she said.
‘Hey Natasha!’ chorused her mothers voice through the other end of her phone.
‘????????????, ?????.’ Natasha replied.
‘So, how is my wonder-’
‘You want me to go shopping for you, don’t you, ??????’
‘Um-hm!’

**********

‘Okay, Bella, we’ll be back by five.’ Bella’s mother said as she put her coat on.
‘But that’s three hours!’ whined Bella. ‘And what do I feed the twin’s when they get
hungry? There’s no snacks or re-heat able stuff!’
‘Don’t worry there’s ingredients for soup in the fridge! Bye love,’ and with that, Bella’s parents left.
Slowly turning around, Bella stared down at her younger siblings, Lulu and Mina.
They just grinned back.

**********

KNOCK, KNOCK.
Keiichiro looked up from the news paper he was reading and got up to answer the door.
‘Yes?’ He said without really looking at who he was speaking to.
‘What, no “How are you?”?’ asked a cheery voice.
Keiichiro looked closely at the visitor. He had messy light brown hair and his pale blue eyes sparkled
with amusement.
‘It isn’t…it couldn’t possibly be you, could it Ren?’
‘Sure is!’
The conversation continued like this for a while, but the author does not feel like writing
Them down.
So instead, she shall skip to the part where Keiichiro calls Ryou.
‘Ryou!’ Keiichiro called. ‘Ren’s here!’
At once the sound of Ryou’s thundering footsteps could be heard and soon Ryou was
Standing in the main room of the café.
This was again followed by a warm fuzzy greeting, which the author again refuses to describe.
‘I never thought you’d come back to Tokyo!’ Keiichiro said as he poured tea into three cups.
‘Yes well, one can’t escape their own home without getting homesick.’ Ren said
winking. ‘And Ryou-I never thought you’d actually start up a café like this-’
Ren waved his arm to emphasize the point, ‘I guess pink hearts are your new fetish then,
Huh?’
The look on Ryou’s face could not be described by a mere word. It was shock, annoyance
And outrage all rolled into one.
Keiichiro just smiled.

**********
Natasha and Rinzen leisurely browsed the market stalls, looking for the groceries Natasha’s mother had



asked for.
‘Why is it so hard to find watermelons here?’ Natasha sighed.
‘Why does your mum even need all this stuff?’ Rinzen asked, checking the list.
‘Chinese Truffles(the mushrooms), Pineapples, Beetroot, Watermelons, Potatoes and sour cream.’
‘She’s probably making borscht again.’ Natasha moaned.
Then, Rinzen’s phone rang.
‘Hello?’
‘Hi Rin-Rin! Look can you come help me out here? My mum and dad left me to look after the twins and
their driving ,me nuts plus their
wreckingthehouseandit’scustheirsoooohungrybuttheyeatwaaaaytomuchjunk
AnywayIreallydon’tknowhowthwygettheenergybutanywayhowdoyamakesoupcuzyouknowmecluelessasu
sualandstuffsoIreallyneedyoutocomepleasepleasepleas-’
‘Ok, Ok I’ll come. See you later.’Rinzen sighed as she turned the phone off.
‘Who was it?’ Natasha asked.
‘Bella. She’s babysitting and-’
‘I know the drill. Let’s go before the twins burn the house down.’ Natasha said.

**********

‘Look, why don’t we go and eat at a restaurant?’ Suggested Keiichiro, after Ryou and Ren had flung
another volley of subtle insults at each other.
‘Good-I feel hungry for some ramen!’ Ren said, getting up.
He and Keiichiro made for the door but Ryou held back.
‘What about the café?’ Ryou said. That day he felt like something would happen. Something bad.
‘Don’t worry so much, Ryou!’ said Keiichiro cheerily.
Ryou shook off his inhibitions and smiled. With his two friends he departed the café.

Outside, up a tree, a man sat. Well, he wasn’t quite a man. He wasn’t quite a human.
Reik, the alien watched the three as they went along their way. When they were out of his sight, he
disappeared.

**********

There was a knock on Bella’s door.
‘I’m cooommming!!!!’ called Bella from

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
THIS WILL BE CONTINUED. PROLLY TDAY.
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